Illinois State Assessment
An Overview

Cohort Organization & Writers
●
●
●
●

Four Cohorts around the state
Lewis University
Our organizational structure consists of 12 teams of writers
Each of the 12 Teams has a Team Leader & 3 Writers. All are K16 educators.
○ Grade 5: Earth, Life, and Physical Sciences
○ Grade 8: Earth, Life, and Physical Sciences
○ Grade 11: Astronomy, Geology, Biology, Ecology,
Chemistry, and Physics

The Purpose of a Large Scale Science Assessm
●

●

●
●

Inform administrators, teachers and community about how
well students in a school/district know and are able to do
science
Inform administrators, teachers and community how well the
science curriculum of the school/district is aligned to the
adopted standards (ex. NGSS)
Indicate areas of deficiency within a school/district’s science
curriculum
If individual student scores are reported, the report would
indicate how well a student has mastered the adopted
standards

ISA Blueprint
●
●
●
●

https://www.isbe.net/Documents/ISA-Report.pdf
Illinois Science Assessment Steering Committee (ISASC)
convened in January 2019
Goal was to develop an assessment blueprint that would be
better aligned to NGSS
The ISA that existed at that time did not meet federal
requirements

ISA Blueprint
●
●
●
●

Students will be tested at grades 5, 8, and 11 to better align
with the divisions of NGSS.
Desire to test what students can do rather than what students
know via the incorporation of SEPs.
At least some questions should be three dimensional.
Students should be equally tested in the three domains:
Physical Science, Life Science, and Earth and Space Science

ISA Blueprint
●
●
●

Questions will be grouped in clusters and be connected to a
science/engineering problem or phenomena.
Clusters should incorporate 2-3 PEs, their accompanying DCIs,
and multiple SEPs and CCCs.
Test will include both dichotomous items (discrete right and
wrong answers) and non-dichotomous items (more than one
answer may be valid).

A Word About 3D Assessments
●
●

Testing the ability to DO science at the appropriate grade level
by incorporating DCIs, SEPs and CCCs.
Best done with authentic classroom assessments including
○
○
○

●

Projects
Labs
Presentations

Difficult to do in a computer-based format, especially if
simulations are not used

The Problem with 3D Assessments in ISA
● We are still using a basic multiple choice format.
● Incorporating a DCI, SEP, and CCC into a question can make the

question long/complicated.
● This could be problematic to many students and could result in:
○
○
○

●

Test fatigue
Guessing rather than answering
Testing reading ability vs testing science ability

Logistical constraints
○
○

Need to print
Limited question types

Questions, Clusters, & -Clusters…Oh,
Super
my!
Questions: Only two types of questions at this time.
●
●

Multiple Choice (with a single answer) at this time.
Question stem, 1 correct answer, and 3 distractors.
Extended Response. Background information as needed
and a Prompt.

Clusters: A shared stimulus with 6 multiple choice questions and
one extended response.
Super-Clusters: A common shared stimulus with two sets of 7
mirrored questions.

TheArchitecture
of the Cluster
●
●
●
●
●

First choose 2 (or 3) PEs to test.
Consider the DCIs, SEPs, and CCCs of each PE.
Be sure that the PE is tested in at least one question by
incorporating the accompanying SEP, DCI, and CCC.
Then mix and match other DCIs, SEPs, and CCCs as desired in
additional questions.
Free response questions should be 3D; others should at least
be 2D.

TheArchitecture
of the Cluster

MS-PS4-1. Use mathematical representations to describe a simple model for waves that includes how the amplitude of a wave is related to the
energy in a wave. [Clarification Statement: Emphasis is on describing waves with both qualitative and quantitative thinking.] [Assessment Boundary:
Assessment does not include electromagnetic waves and is limited to standard repeating waves.]

MS-PS4-2. Develop and use a model to describe that waves are reflected, absorbed, or transmitted through various materials. [Clarification
Statement: Emphasis is on both light and mechanical waves. Examples of models could include drawings, simulations, and written descriptions.]
[Assessment Boundary: Assessment is limited to qualitative applications pertaining to light and mechanical waves.]
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The Language of NGSS
Developing and Using Models: A practice of both science and engineering is to use and construct models as helpful
tools for representing ideas and explanations. These tools include diagrams, drawings, physical replicas,
mathematical representations, analogies, and computer simulations.
Grades 6-8
●
Evaluate limitations of a model for a proposed
object or tool.
●
Develop or modify a model—based on evidence –
to match what happens if a variable or component
of a system is changed.
●
Use and/or develop a model of simple systems
with uncertain and less predictable factors.
●
Develop and/or revise a model to show the
relationships among variables, including those that
are not observable but predict observable
phenomena.
●
Develop and/or use a model to predict and/or
describe phenomena.
●
Develop a model to describe unobservable
mechanisms.
●
Develop and/or use a model to generate data to
test ideas about phenomena in natural or designed
systems.

Possible 8th Grade Question Stems
●
What is missing from the model/diagram/picture
…?
●
What aspect of _______ cannot be explained
with the model/diagram/picture?
●
If _______is changed to be ______ how would
the model/diagram/picture be changed...?
●
Which model/diagram/picture best shows the
relationship between ____ and _____?
●
Even though this cannot be seen directly, which
model/diagram/picture best shows the
relationship between ____ and _____?
●
Which model/diagram/picture best predicts......?
●
Which model/diagram/picture best describes …..?
●
What would be included in the
model/diagram/picture to explain/describe …...?
●
Using the model provided, what data would be
generated to explain...?

Using NGSS Resources to Write Questions
●
●
●
●
●

SEP Index. Appendix F
CCC Index. Appendix G
Evidence Statements
STEM Teaching Tools
Prompts for Integrating CCC into Assessments and Practices

Basic Test Writing Dos and Don’ts
●

Use NGSS language.

●

Simplified vocabulary and structure.

●

No use of proper names. Instead use “student 1”, “student 2”,...

●

No use of gender.

●

Watch for geographic bias.

●

Avoid negatively worded stems (which is not…?)

●

Avoid wordiness.

QuISBE
• Grades 5, 8, and 9 to 12 Create own online
science assessments
• Offers more question type formats
• Formative
• Only registered teachers for grades 5,8, and 912 use
• Assessment director
• Contact assessment director to get registered
https://quisbe-support.ileducates.org/space/QASM
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/QuISBE-PresentationEducators.pdf

Question & Content Types
• Multiple choice/select
• True/False
• Fill in the blanks
• Drop down lists
• Drag and drop
• Drag text
• Mark the words
• Essay (unscored)
Can Add
• Images
• Audio
• Video
• HTML5 simulations

QuISBE
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/QuISBE
-Presentation
-Educators.pdf

• Incorporate PE
• Use Evidence Statements
• SEPs Critical
• 2D Questions
• DCI & SEP or DCI & CCC
• 3D Questions
• DCI, SEP, & CCC
• Battle between 3D and keeping
the language simple

